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VARsiTY P.ASSDS
WITH. Tim GREEKS /
BOW TO WILDCATS
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From Jthis ti.me on until the e'nd of
the half it was nip and tuck wi1lh the
:W.ildca;ts fighting to retain tb.'e~r
}ead, • The haU ended· 12 to 10 ~n
favor of U. of A.
The Wildcats started the scorinl;\'
in the second half and for a tim~
'
threatened to talte a large lea.d, but
Alplut Ohi Omega-Sunday night, the Loboes stiffened and. scored sevJanuary 29, the Patroness of Alpha eral in .succession. Horgan was in~
Gamma of Alpha Chis antertained tha J'ured by a hard· fall ·a:nd had to be
actives and pledges of the chapter at
six o'clock dinner at tha Alvarado. talten out for a time. He was re•
:Places were set for twenty guests.
placed by W.Ukeuson. The ·la!!t few
minutes of the half showed the Loboes in full vossession of the game,
Alpha Delta-The Alpha Delts are with the .Arizonians ·stalling for time.
~aku;rg plans for a smoker some- The game ended 25-21 Arizona.
The work of Thomas at center in
tJme m the near future.
Phi Mu-Tuesday a~ternoon. the this game was the outstanding feat~
Phi.Mu house was the scene of a very ure of the Wildcat victory. He conenjoyabla "cozy," for a number of slstently outjum11ed his opponent,
invited guests among the Unive.rsity and contributed several •beautiful
students. . The rooms had been clear- baskets. For the Loboas, Horgan
ed and darlcing was the order of the and Stowell played the flashiest
afternoon. Later, light refreshments game, Horgan was all over the fleOr
of tea and wafers were served. Al- after the ball. Besides scoring three
together, everybody had a dandy from tha field, he made four out of
ti!me and it added to the Phi Mu five tr;)'s .from the foul line.,, Stowell
reputation for "tea dansants."
played his usual style of game, provoking his opponents with his elusPi ]{appa Alpha-The p. K. tA.'s iv~ manner of handling the •ball and
flung a "keen" dance at the Masonic dribbling' largely to. advantage. He
Temple FridaY night under the direc- 13C?r«:d three 19ng rambow shots from
tion of "·Bill" .Roy, A masquerade m1df1eld,
.ball. The hall was elaborately deThe Une-ups were as follows:
corated· and delicious refreshments Arizona:
New Mexico:
;r~:e~~~veg,~~:!n~~~e a~!~~~~· ~~= Slonaker .......... R. F ............. Horgan
]Jrize for the best costume, among Tovrea ..; ........... ~. F ................. J~n~
the many clever and unique ones Thomas .............. C........., .........., . 0
th
wanaca ..:......... R. G............. Stowell
ere.
·
· Lockling ......., .. L. G..., ........... Bryan
Substitutions:
Sigma Chi-The boys in the chapter
house and a few invited guests were Arizona-Hobbs for Lockling.
entertained by Mrs. Mullen at her New Mexico-Wilkinson for Horgan.
new home on East Gold Avenue, February 4, from four to six. The ·party
took the- dual role of a housewarmMing
FOGG
and a reception for Mr. and · rs.
THE JEWELER
Dick Bruce. The house was taste•
fully decorated with sweet peas and·j
EXp(Jrt \Vatchmaker
carnations. Delicious refreshments
lilngr11:vlng nnd Repnirlng
were served. Mrs. Gass presided at
122 s. Fourth, Opp. P. 0.
the table.
P~onll 9 0 3-J
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another
of their characteristic,
Next Saturday
the Sigs wlllclever
give
dances, in all 'Probabilities at the : : : • : :
chapter house.
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DTA&JSHI!D
Kappa

]{appa J{applt Gamma-The
pledges have recently perfected an
organization . of their own, separiJte
from . the activa chaJ;Iter,
Norma ,
Williams was elected president,
Elizabeth •Shepard, vice preSident and
Helen MacArthur was chosen advisor
from the ~ctive chapter.
·
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FOR SOCIAL EVENTSVol. :XXIV

Men's $40 and $50 Hart, Schaffner & Marx:
Suits and Overcoats

IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE )T'S

Phone 435-W

$2:3

ALBUQU~QUE, N. M.

YOUR BUSINESS

JYIAN'.DELL

Fashion Park Clothiers

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN. COAL CO.
Stove Wood

I

Libert, Cafe and CJJair' Lunch
Sanitary in Every Respect

Fire Sale

One of tlae nnut appoi~tetl Lunch Room3 in the State of New M•xico

Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.

I 05 W. Central

Phon~

358

(iA.:t:'
. '
<

IALL'S

THE IMPERIA.L LAUNDRY

·co.

QUAUTY LAUNDRY and l>RY CLEANING
Ag~nt
Phbnes 148 and 449

VAI:tSlTY SHOP,

STRO~~
.

,.,

Number 18

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, J1'RIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1922

CONTEST BEGINS
"NAMES ANNOUNCED
in

':THE U. N. M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, .lftc.
Figure with. us on any of your school printing
PROGRAMS, PlACARDS, INVITAnONS, J::rc:

Albnqnerqne Ga·s and
Eleet:ric Contpany

1one 7Jj ~

PHONEDS

president of the Pipe and Pen Club gave Tuesday's game in ·the InterHaving c'Dnsulted all interested
at
a
meetingaheld
last
Wednesday
University
league
to
the
Pi
Kappa
machines
and parties, the manageAt a meeting of the .Student Counafternoon.
.Borwman
has
been
active
Alpha
quintetta,
by
default.
The
loss
ment
of
the
Mirage's contest for the
cil, heid Wednesday afternoon at
in
interests
of
the
organization
since
of
Walter
Hernandez
is
keenly
felt
most
beau
titul
and popular girl in
4:3 0, the corrected conJ;titu,tion of
its
conception,
and
was
the
editor
of
by
the
Barbs,
and
the
failure
of
the
University,
is
.prepared to anthe Dramatic Club · was read and
the
first
is~ua of the Bulletin. Thos. Hyder, stellar centre, to make an nounce the candidates for honors in
was adopted. by the council with the
amendments, The Dramatic .Club V. calkins was awarded the position ,appearance, ·prevented the Indep.end- <·he two divisions. A close inspectherefore, is n,ow a recognized of secretary-treasurer, and the funds ,ents from putting a full team on the tion of those nominated IWill reveal
of the society were turned over to ;J'loor. A game was ·played however, the fact that all of those nominated
gtudent or(\'anization.
him
by Joe Bursey, the retiring ~agner and Graham substituting f«r one contest might just as well
The Freshman problem was distreasurer.
George L. Skeel replaced lfor the missing mem•bers. The ·final !la.ve been chosen for honors in the
cussed at length in the meeting and
George
W.
White
in the mysterious !;!Core was 19 to 16 .in favor 10f the other. For various reasons the manthe Council guaranteed its support
office
of
tha
P.
C.
!}reeks. · · · ·
agement has refrained from, daslgin the handling of the wayward
<>. Plans were laid for the next issue • l'he first half opened ·with a rush, nating the nominators.
Those who
yearlings. It 1was decided to allow
of
the
Bulletin,
which
is
to
make
its
the
Independents
scoring
the
first
have
been
placed
in
nomination
for
the Sophomores to determine in
appear&nce
on
the
campus
as
soon
basket
;J,nd
following
it
up
with
one
the
beauty
contest
are:
meeting whether the Freshmen as enough matarial can be compiled. from the foul line. The P. K. A.'s,
Miss Margaret Spargo,
should continue to wear the ,ink It is expected that the next issua, of however,. soon took hold and before
Miss Margaret Phillips,
spots during the remainder of the the periodical will •be twice as long the half ended had scored a num·ber
Miss Blanch Guley,
term. T.hls matter will probably be as the first edition, and the material •of b.askets. The half ended 16 to 4
Miss Juliet Fleisher,
put in the hands 10f a committee unused
will
varY
in
nature
from.
the
1n
favQr
of
tha
·Silver
Avenue
boys.
Miss
Eliza·beth Shepherd.
der the head of the Sophomore lightest, frothiest undergraduate wit, In the' second half the Barbs came
Those
who
have been, nominated
presldeu t.
to the •profound discussion of current back with a rush, and though they i for the popularity contest are:
-----,,.----campus problems. According to Hugh nev(j'r took the lead kept slowly gainMiss Mary Sands,
JOHNSON TO PUT ON
Graham, who was •appointed business ing on the victors, being only three
Miss Halen Mc'Arthur,
GYMNASIUM CONTEST manager of. the publication, another points behind when the whistle •blew,;
•Miss Frances .Andrews,
subscription drive will be launched, ending the game.
Miss Dorothy .Cameron,
In an ef.fort to secure every member
Horgan was the outstanding star
Miss Ger~:~Idipe Tully,
Coach Johnson, who has been con- of the ·student body as a reader of for his team, being remarkably fast
Votes for the' various candidates
ducting the gymnasium work for the the Bulletin.
on. the ~loor and caging most of their will be givan with each issue of the
two under classes has found some
In accordance with intentions of baslrets. Graham, who started f{)r · 1922 Mirage, which will be the same
likely material am1ong the man, and the Club, during the last visit of the the Independents in place of Hyder,! price as last year. Tags will soon be
to further interest among them• for Burr-Patterson representatives . on proved himself quite . efficient for issued to the various' students, which
track sports, will !JOon start a series the campus, keys Wt;lre.. ord~red for one who had_n
..o r~gular •practice with '.llill be. divided into three parts,. one
·Of contests, in and out of· the .gym-· nfembE!rs:
Tire 1ns1gma 1S ·to 15e .'the team. ·Jones did 'most of the to be· .g1ven the vurchas~>r, nne v.hich
nasium, to determine who ls th~ best worn as ·a pendant from tho watc · Sllul'i.ug ful' the Pi Kaiipers, whila contains the votes, and the ·other
all round man. Since training ,fol' chain and is in the shape of an ink- Dow demonstrated his usuaL fast to be turned into the con teet mantrack will ·begin during the weelr, weH, 'with raised figures of a pipe ~ootwark. Lovitt, who is playing ager. Tags will be sold for two dolthese contests should furnish some and a .pen crossed on ,the surface. guard since the departure of "Shorty Iars, half the purchase price of the
interesting side lights on the coming N. ,M. u. appears at the bottom of Hite,'' proved his ability to fill the Mirage, the balance to be collec(ed
season.
the ltey, which is to be done in dull latter's shoes by getting.. into the ·on the delivery of the book.
·
The events listed f!Ol' the competi- gold.
plaY nJ;I to his neck. The line-up was
tlon are: Chinning on the horizonal
Pipe and Pen is making prepara- as follows:
LOWELL LIT. SOCIETY
P. K. A.
bar, dipping--on the parallel bar, 12 tions .for its Spring initiattons, and Jn(l('pendents
Dow
TO DELIVER PROGRAM
L.f.
lb. ·shot put, bar vau'lt on the hori-- seveJ'al promising neophytes are to ·Clark .
Jones
r.f.
zontal bar, 50 yard dash, running be acceptad into the organization. Horgan
White
-c,
high jump, t•unning broad jump, :S'everal unique and entirely original Graham
Thursday evening, February
Lovitt 16,On
!.g.
standing broad jump, one half mile 1 rites of initiation will ba performad Hernandez
·at
·O'·clock in the .Chemistry
Wilfley lectureseven
r.g.
run, and 100 yard dash.· To date it in public, and the student body is to Harrington
rllom,
the Lowell Literary
is hardly possible to pick a winner, I· be ·informed of the date set for the·
Substitutions: Second half, Wag- society will render their first probti- judging from past performances ordeal. No limit is set of the num- ner for Graham.
gram. The aff.air will be under tha
men like Elder' Jones, Dow, and ber of undergraduates who can bedirection of G!lorge Martin, presiHale shoultl off~r stiff competition come members of the. organization, ARTIFICIA•. SUNLIGHT
dent pro-tem, who will introduce the
to a,ny of the aspiring amateurs.
but the practice of the ·Club iS to ex~
....
. While tbe program has
tend invitations to those members of
TESTING COLORS spaakers.
not
been
definitely made up, the
the incoming Sophomore class. who
'Veeldy
has
been authorized to anDRAMATIC CLUB MEETS;
I ehow promise in the arts.
A unique and interesting device nouncll the following
as the probable
which simulates the qualities of sun list JOf speak·ers and _events:
CHANG~ ~ONSTITUTIONI
state Title in lUttddle
rays and will artificially test the
Oration-our JaJ;Ianese Question,
I
fading
qualities ·Of many different Mr. Roy Hickman.
Changes in the Constitution wel'e
Having defeated the Farmers from kinds Of materials, has recently been
Declamation-Miss Mary Sands.
discussed at the Dramatic Club meetthe
Agricultural
College
the
Cadets
develo11ed
in
the
laboratories
of
the
De·bate: Resolved that the Fed~
ing held Tuesday in the administraare
in
line
for
the
State
title
in
the
Cooper-Hewitt
Electric
CompanY.
et•a!
Department of Education should
tion building at 12:30. The conrace. The institute suffar;Testing the fastness of colored be created. Affirmative, Mr. Kenstitution adopted bY the club some basketball
ed at the hands· of Arizona, but won cloths, .paints, inks, dyes, straw, varn• neth Wilkenson and Mr. Cullen
time ago, and which was·sent to the from
the Cruces representatives in lshes. etc., it bY· means of this ap" Pearce; Negative, Mr. George Bryan
student council tlor final ar:~proval,
a
-close
game, 17"16. Should New paratus accomplished more efficiently and Mr. Charles Caliliwen,
was returned to the Club by the
Mexico
secur~
a contest with the and in much shorter time than the
Following the 11rogram Dr. Hill
council for the inculcation of cerAggies,
comparative
would customarY method, now dn use by will deliver a Short address to the
tain details considered ·bY the coun· have to be relied uponscores
for dope on manufacturers in giving long sunlight students.
cil as essential. ·
the
title.
tests to their products before marketF!ollowlng the discussion ot the
~~
·~
proposed n'rE!asures•it w;ts moved by
A
J.ight
that
is
raster
an,d
better
I
WIR.~:.LES~. JOIN~ U WITH
Mr. Horgan, and 11econded by Miss
Pogo Sticks tQ Appeat•
than sunlight is ~eeded in the rout~ne
SOUTHERN INSTITUTIONS
Stephenson that the clauses recom.
. .
testing of materials for their resJstmended by the council be acLopted
lt 1S rumored that the widely ad- ance to its destructive action. The
·by the club and included in the con- ver.tised and ,fashio~able Pogo sticks, sunlight method is so slow as to de- · Reports are being sent . and restitution. 'rhe motion was carried. Which are much In ev11ence. at the" feat. its own purJ;Iose In. the control ceived daily by the University WireAs soon as the instrume11t is ap- Sout~ern resorts of the 1dle pch, are of factory prodU•cts or the exam!na- less station. Mr. Vernon Wilfley,
proved by the council the Dramatic makmg their . appearance m ~Ibn- tion of incoming materials.
who is in charge of the station sends
Club win get under way on its first querque, and w!ll shortly be mtro,p 1.a{ltica!ly all of the color fading, out a: weather ·bulletin over the State
production which will be given some• duced on the campus.
;r'he . news rubber aging, skin tanning affects of daily, and a1so keeps in touch with
• time ··around the first of March in stand, under Fred Harvey s manage- sunlight are due not to the visible the other state collegiate inst!tu
Rodey Hall.
ment, has a supply of the new sport• light bUt to the invisible ultra-violet tiona.
tng Implements, . which retail at a light:
'
. With . the recent installation of
very
moderate
Pl'ICe.
The
ultra-violet
or
invisible
rays
several
!llstruments,,,-aml the .correcWfldcnts Win Title
of sunlight have little e<tfect on hll• t!Jon of several i;fi~noi" t'a.ults in the
.Arizona seems to have a clear titla
T1tE STOOL
, man ·beings due to the absorption of sending and recemng 3;pparatus, the .
.
. .. . .
.
. . . k. d 1llU~~ of thell'!- in the.atmosphhere. The p~w~iy· ~;c~~e ~· st;t~~t ~a~h~ee.~
to cage laurels of the Southwest,
having won a11 the games played on
Andrew Carneg1e was .once, as e arttf1cial fadmg cabJllet Is. owever, g ea . 1 . a 86 ·
r . o · .. 1s 1 . ,
its recent tour. The Institute, the which he con·sldered. to be the most built.to produce a light with. a high evidenced by the receiJ;It. of. tha deAggf.es, and the University tell be· ·important in industry-:-labor, capital <Jolnceutral'fon rcif .~ttra-vio,let :rays. tans of the basketball game. played
fore the Wildcat dribblers who will or brains. .. Carnegie's answer was. Thi.s is_ secured through the use of ·between the Texas University and
invade the PncWc coast in the next "Which is the most important leg of the mercury vapor arc light in a the Tex:ts College Of Agriculture and
week.
a three-legged s.toot?" ,
bu!b.-College News 'Service.
Mechamcal Arts at Austin, Texas.
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HALL'S ROYAL P•IARMACY
[UU:CH'I"S CHOCOLATES ::LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATES
WATERMAN PENS :: EVERSHARP PENCILS
Phone 121
"Get it at Hall's"
Free Delivery
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Pearce,
Horgan, and George. Bryan,
constitute the total aetive mell1·
bership of the Khatahle Senior ltonM
Society, met :tor a short get"together
and business meeting, While t!ie or•
ganization IS still a comllal'M.ivAT\!'
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STATE·.NATIONAL BANK

I. MiUWood
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PUBLISimD BY THE ~UDENTS OF' THE/ UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

for Reception of Candidates
Most Beautiful and Most Popular
Student, Governors Consider
int() the Organization.
Co-Eds · to ·Be Chosen in
Freshman Question and Place
AnnWil ~ce.
Decision in Hands of
Wialter Bowman was elected to
Failure of the Independent baslretWilliam
Morris
Stahl
a:s
eers
to
J;IUt
a
full
team
on
the
floor
succeed
Sophomores.

•

PHONE91
Kindling

~'

Played with Graham
Place of Hyder, Score 19-16:
Horgan S~s.

Individual Ice Creams

SOLICIT

1

COUNCIL RATIFIES
DRAMATIC SOCIETY Plans Made for Next Bulletin and ~e

Pure Fruit Punch

WE

•

PIPE AND PEN ELECTS
BARBS LOSE GAME
TO GREEKS--DEFAULT
. NEW SET OF OFFICERS "

Bunte's Filled Candy

304 West Central

~-

======================~.============

Plain .and Fancy Mints

oooooocoooooooooo

Rosenwald~s

iii!

t

Cetrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

UNTOUCHED BY FIRE, WATER OR SMOKE

When you 'Wal' j
Drugs, Station•'

"'"'"''"

'!iii ''''"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

$36

f
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Men's $60 and higher priced Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats
20 W. Cold\A:

Iii! iii II iii@h
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TommY-.-"What does LL.D. after
a man's anme mean?"
Jimmy-"! guess it means
he is a lung and liver doctor.''

'!:

#!Ill!!

Continued from page 1.

Rushing season is on ·again..
·everybody's .in his ·best clothes and
manners; the 'beauty and popularitY
contest& are beginning-intrigue ;md
eompaigning ·for votes ha·s 'started.
In short, thiugs are perking up a :little and ·campus life shows signs of
interest.
·

'!

,.

""fiiM::nfgi.t:u.e· ut ·the season. ·
tr
is the best made fo.
use. 'l'l1e new utlil':orm·
form with the present U:nitor
that the sweaters are rMntot•ce
leather to prevent any ch.afiC
tearing.
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.t.LBUQll'EnQ,uE, NEW HIII:S:Ico

:Publ1ah~d everyu Friday through·

the co)leg!l year 'by tl;l.e etude~ts
of the· University of New Mmco.

• Q'llt
~..

.
•

S.bscr.l).)tlon :Price • . $1.00 a :rear
in Advance

I
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Editor...in·Chief. ,Geo .. W. White, '22
Bus. Mgr... R.obt, "W· Cartwright, '23
;;

.

ASSOCIATES
Edward. Horgan, Jir.. ·.,, . , ...... '23
Morley Cassidy,. •, • '' •... , , . , , '22
W. M. Stahl . , ....... · • :, · · · • •'24
'24
.T Bursey c' 'l'k··.' . ' ' ' ' '. ·.. : ' ... ''2.2
Thos. V. a ms ..... · ' · · · · · •

I

to '
'

.,

i

II.

0

,
"

•
Headquarters for
0

University

SUPPLIES

Staff Meets Every Monday at 12:30
p. m., .s·emiilar Room.
-------------:--:-::-Zntered in the Post Office In Albuquerque New M:exleo, February lit,
·nu, as' second 'class matte,r.
'

and to therJmajority of the Faculty
.
t , D
with at: least the Mas era egree;
all -nrepar111tory students hav:e •been
..
eliminated;
the Situ dent BiD dY h. as
increased in size al).d the' morale has
been elevated; modern systems of
organization and social control have
been devised and put into operation;
an Internal Budget System bas been
installed, thereby improving. the
·e:qulpment of departments and facili·
tatlg.g better work upon the part of
the staff; a greater degree ,of con·
fidence has been cultivated in the
bl'
pu IC.

a<1RJJ)AY, F:tl)BBU.I)BY 10, 1922
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SAFE DEPOSIT

BOXES FOR RENT

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
423 N. FIRST STREET

iastic
supporters
of our
Mater. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~i
If they
do become
suchAlma
supporters
we can rest assured that they will
·be the best possible advertisements
of the University when theY. go ·back
to their home: states during 'the Sum!:tfRNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
mer vacation. As an institution of
higher education we are advancing
American Beating Devices "E:dde" Batter:r Electrical A.pplfNiCN
rapidly ·in reputation, strength of
faculty and roundness of curriculum,
When we demonstrate our fitness to \!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;l
the
world then
through
our ;~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;,~~
students
we the
can medium
hope tooftake
the place we deserve in the state or- r BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
ganizations, and our increased regis·
tration proves conclusi'Vely that we.
"THE GROWING STORE••
are efficiently doing just that thing.
~

CICARS
CIGARETTES
CHOCOLATES

He is ldnda dizzy and not so very
dear, while she is very dear and very
slightly tinctured with the other
quality. At any rate her methods
are very, very smooth, particularly
with the lad with the enormous vo·
cabulary. At first it was a very
passionate sort ,of an affair, •flowers
and the like-you know-the first
date has •been roughly estimated at
thirteen dollars-and from that to
worse. Then the little bird got busy
and whispered somtlthing in his ear,
which irritated his peeve; and when
he on}y sent her a picture of his manly pliiz for Xmas, the stuff seemed
to be strictly off. But now times
have ehanged-o yes-times have
changed.
Dizzy
- - - - - 'l'lte
--- - Dears!
------··

•
WF.!Ve GOT 'EM

YOUR ORDER APPRECIATED

STURGES CIGAR STORE
Ph_ one 333
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DAY
AND
NIGHT

SERVICE

CliHord Taxi
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A:t:s
·: lion's den.
You can talk about the Cornell
~ crew,
The prestige that the Yale .grads
Were 1 r~~ev;oice
My· own sweet choiceY,ou said it bo! Ohio . .State! ·
, -Pemisylvania.

R"lgh tway
·

Shoe Shop
Students Varsity Shop,
A
gents
.FIRST CLASS SHOEJ

LAND LIGHT HOUSES. .

REPAIRING
Demonstrations with an apparatus
Free Call Delivery .
consisting of a large size searchlight
and a huge inclined mirror, which
218 S. Second Phone 12 7
have just been comJ)leted by -the
searchlight
engine.ers
of the General
miectric
Company
at Schenectady,
N.!•:.c,;:;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;::;·;;~~

~:!it~~hl~lu~e~h:o!ot:er~~~ f!":~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~;.
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of areoplanes at night.
To get the real Soda Water
.WINDOW GLASS
•

0

and
WIND SHIELDS
REPLACED. ·
-IIBIIIIIIIIUHIIIIIIIII

The equipment used in the teats
comprised a 36-inch, high intensity
searchlight having a capacity of 325,000,000 beam candle-power and a
mirror sufficinetly large to reflect
this powerful beam. The searchlight
was enclosed in a housing structure
and remained stationary. The beam
played though a window in the house
upon the mirror and was reflected
straight up into the sky to a great
height. The mirror was inclined at
a.n angle of 45 ·d.egrees, and was
movable, allowing the light beam to

proposal
is to identify the
be The
rotated
in the air.
~~~;;~~~~;;;;~;;~~ in
town
or station
by rotating
light
a certain
manner.
Thus the
a string
of these land ltghthouses ·could be
set u.p, 2 5 miles apart, 'between two
points, like New York and Washington, and to the aeroplane pilot famil·
iar with their signals they would
't!Onst1tulte a -rver,fect guidJng \Pa'th
through the night, as well as identify
desired landllig places. By enclosing
the searchlight, this delicate appara·
tus would be protected at all times
from the weather.
• In the General Electric tests, the
Bank of
light beam was observed at points
PERSONAL
from 6 5 to 7 5 miles distant. Land
light houses, if established, . would
SERVICE
be only about half as far apart, how~iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 1ever.'-'--(}ollege News Service.
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ask for Orange, Lemon, Lime
and
Strawberry Squeeze.
Car...:ed only by th. 6
u
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Coyote Springs
Mineral Water Co.
We also have real Ooyote
Water in bottles for sale.
PHONE 29-W
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University Students, make It
:your headquarters.

!' :
:'.

UNIVERSITY gorr 'DENTS
·
'1 v
Get Yourtihine at
. STATE SHINING PARLOR
k
eel
Hata Bloc eel, Clean
°
and Dyed
Next to State Nat'( Bank

'·
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BRIGGS PHAJUIACY
Exclusive Agents
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Miss Saylor's Chocolates
GUARANTEED THE BliST
Imported Perfumes

'lf It's Advertised

We Have It.'
Phones 23 or 25, 4th & Central

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Citizens
National
Bank

~

UNDER A.PRIVATE TUTOR
:You Coui<t Not Receive as Complete or a MQre Per·
sonal Training Than With Us.
SECRETARIAL,STENOG&APHI~HIGHEB

ACOOUNTANOY, · SALESMANSHIP,
ADVERTISING COURSES
Our students' success is due to Individual Attention,
small classes, elimination of impractical work, and
systematic, Yntensive study. Our training enables y.ou to meet the
supreme test in the Business World.

.I

l

Western School for Private Secretaries
DAY, B;ALF-DAY, EVENING and SPECIAL. SESSIONS
Tijeras Avenue at Eighth Street
Telephone 901-.T
';
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WE O:A:tntt' A &lltr.uf<i:l'E
J,INH 01<' ·IMPOliTED TOILE'!'
AltTICLlilS
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REX BILLIARD PARLOR

'!

unttn: to begin work
coming year. 'I'he meeting
lui.s been called by Geo1•ge Bryan,
who was last rear illanager ot de·
llltte.
j .....

'
'
'
and have an unlimited supply.
'T
also al'e carryi~g an excellent
of fraternity • stationery en·
graved with crests ot the various
fraterual organizations on the Hill
and, best of· all, they have two
lcodaks. Whiclt they willloan-ft•ee---
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I

f'~4'!j l

---y.

50 f S. First St. Phone 'J77

Unexcelled Equipment

;>

b

Oc.

SUPERIOR LUMBER CO.

Mrs. Parker: John let's celebrate
Cbristmas in s·ome way we never did
before.
•
:Parker: All right. We might try ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
g.oing to church.
~--·
o
Fond Mother (J)roudly)-·"An' do
ye no' think 'e looks lilte 'is father?"
Sympathetic Neighbor (cheerfully)
-"An' niver ye mind thot, Mrs. McCarty, so long as 'e's 'ealthy."

~·

Phone 923

The latest indoor sport is carried
on daily in the Varsity .·Shop. It is around
That the
peculiar
whistle that is heard ~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~
dorm?
caUed ''Equilibriu'm," and consists of
·The p·)ot discovere-d over the tele·
eating an lllsquimo P.ie while com· phone?
·
THE B THEATRE
fortably seated on the radiator.
The boy who hid his infatuation
succesl!lfully?
Paramount, Artcraft, Realart and Associated Producers
The latest "cut-out" on the cam.
Times Have Cha-nged.
Productions
·pus?
·
·
·
The wor.st "cut-up'' at the dorm?
"THERE ARE NONE J3EITER"
It used to be
Whenev:er we
,,
ball who
sans went
invitation?
The girls
to the mas·
Wished doJ)e to run the llolyum querade
Wby
the
pledges
got
balled out?
on;
.
Th~ girl who loved and"lost?
,
We WiOUldn't thin'ltWhy
the
.girls
are
so
nice.
""'W?
.EXCELSIOR
Just sptn some ink
On Daugherty 'n John;
Soft water
of
the raspberries--;"'couple
lll.ll
But now that Stahl
Who stood in the shadow of Had·
LAUNDRY
Has hit the ball
ley
Hall?
And left it strictly up to we;
The couple wbo sat on t·he bench . T.HE.:UNIVERSAI."CAib
---~
We. scratch our dome,
by the ·Country Clu'b and forgot din·
SATISFACfiON
And write a pome
4
ner?
To John and Daugherty.
-Gin, "
See
Sometimes 'Ve Read What's In The
News
AUTHORIZED SALES and
M. STINNET
• OUR. WEAJUJY CONUN»BUM;
Agent
SERVICE
You
may
hold
degrees
from
PrinceThe time has come, the Walrus
Phone 177
ton,
Sixth and Central
said . . . . to talk of cabbages and
(allow us· to change the quotation·
You may think that Harvard's
:.;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.,.;;;;;o;;iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii._;l
•• ..;
'==============~
.,
'"
and say.. , ) queens. Consider .an· But if Igreat,
should go to college
"off.and-on-the-campus • romance"
To
accumulate
some 'ltnoovledge. and the liDss of a jewelled pin. Then
I
thinlt
that
I
would try Ohio
Come· to Headquarten
guess who is the queen and who the
State.
For
High Grade. Classy, Snappy
cabbage.
Spea.Iiat in
Refradioa
The Co-eds there
'
M:EN'S OWTHING
I
Are passing fair
to7 s. 4th st.
Phone 101S'7·W
Can;apqs Togs Suit
FAM:OUS SPORTS
.-,
They have ·but one ambition.
Though well' or ill
KAHN'S STORE
They
crave
a.
thrill
109 North First
:Football
To keep them in conqition.
Indoor
s
Louis X•IV.
'
Put 'n Taite.
The women at Ohi!O State
SHOE REPAIRING
- - - of Kings.
Must be a lively crowd;
Phone 453
V araity Shop
Steve Brodie.
They smoke and drink and stay up
B. A.--late,
. to
-torBadger Baiting.
·And wear apparel loud. ·
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
The Old German Game.
They no not fret
RUGS CLEANED
If one 1;hould p,et
Phone 187
303 W. Central
And. kiss them now and then;
Work Called for and
And if you be
Delivered
OUB WEAKLY LOVE STOBY

At1{0NG THOSE GODliESS ONES

SMITH'S

0
000000000000000100~
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fiRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST ID.

LUMBER. PAINT AND GLASS

WALTON STUDIO

Cen~al

Empire Cleaners and Hatters

ud Reeorcla

GIBSON-FAW LUMBER CO.

.8 402 North First

402
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Al-BUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
~. PJa:rer Planllil
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313% W.

C. H. CARNES
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of
growing
New Mexioo
and that
University
the University
is' rapidly
is
coming forward among the institutions of the country. A perusal of
the list of students enrolled and ~
consideration of the personal state.- .
ment concet•ning them reveals the
fact that we haYe as cosmopolitan a
student 'Qody as any in the United
.states. Among the additional states
represented by newly registered
students are: Indiana, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri,
Arizona and I11inois.
Nuw is the time to make new
students :feel that New Mexico Uni·
versity is ;tn institution worthy 9f
the name. If they have the ideals,
the spirit and the customs of the
school properly presented to them at
this time they will become enthus-

Who sat on the bleachers Wednesday I).ight?

.

Make an appointment today.

(en).&,

QUICKEL AUTO CO.

Phone 19

F

University
the University
during
Library
the past
bas
tw,orapidly
years
become the most important feature
o! the university plant. The University Library at Albuquerque con·
tains. forty' thousand' bound Vi>lumes
and more than eleven thousand un·
bound ·books and pamphlets covering
practically every field of science and
literature. Some of the government
reports and rec,ords on file are quite
ancient and could not be replaced
at any price.
. This great collection of books, the
largest in the_:state ·of New Mexico,
is now housed in the old Administra·
tion Building, 'which is far from fire
proof, says President Hill. Irldeed
with its wood and lathe construction,
dried timber and obsolete ~iring, the
University Library is housed in a

' " - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - ·- ••• :6

j
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J~ C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

V

D!J YOU KNOW???

':~~Tt~~t

Courtesy-Service--Appreciation-Lumber

year
being
the best
of any
which
have
passed
in the
history
of the
institution.
One of the remarkable features of
the new registrants is that at least
ten states are represented, !Another
'feature is that the majority of the
new registrants came from other in·
stitutions of higher learning. This
would indicate that the reputation

§

I

SPOR'DING GOODS OF ALL KINDS

206 W. Central Ave.

PITFALL AND GIN

~~;;;;~'~·~~;;~~;;;;;;~~~;;~~~~~~~~;;~;;;;~

'.

ing
also,has
as reported,
the loss of
the
library
caused president
David
S. Hill of the State University of
New Mexico at !Albuquerque to sound
a. warning concerning the extremely
valuable collection .of books at the
State University.
·
Since the recent•. reorganization
ll,nd radical improvement in the

fire
being
takentrap.
at the Precautions
University toare
guard
it
against fire. All persons connected
with the University have been warn~d, SmQking is prohibited, and fire
extingulshers are ~vailable. How·
ever, it would be an irreparable loss
to the State of New Mexico if this
Library should suffer from fire, as
did the Library at Las Vegas. The
last legislature was requtlsted by the
Board
andto.byappropriate
President
Hill of of
theRegents
University
at least seventy-five thousand dollars
for the ·building of a substantill,l
library; but without avail
This proposed new Library would
be in keeping with the remarkable
progress which has been made during the past two years at the State
University of New Mexico. During
the past tw.o years the institution has
been extricated from debt; an in•
been
·creased appropriation bas
secured; all salaries have been raised three times; three buildings and
an athletic grandstand have been
erected and paid for; the personnel
of the faculty has been improved in
scholarship from two or three.. persons with the earned Doctorate to
nine having their. earned Doctorate,

20 W. Cold\!··,.
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H. S. FARLEY
United Cigar Store
207 W. Central Ave,
Albuquerque, N. M;.
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A dozen photogr.phs will solve a dozen• pUzzling gift prob-

"CAMPUSTBY"

. !

::I;

i'

WIG-WAGS BY WAGNER

MATSON'S

The completion of. registration
shOIWB a large increase in enrollment
over that of lal;lt year. .A:ll -classes
'Ilhe ·deplorable conflagration at have gptten back into the swing of
Las Vegas where the .Main Building the regular routine and there is great
of the Normal .Schjool ·burned entail- promise Of the final semester of this

'

'

"Romance'' Chocolates?
If you· have not, you have
missed .a confection "Truth·
,.
fully pure
5 Certificates
5
with each $1.00 purchase
on Saturdays

IN DANGER

i

!

I-l~ve ~ou Tried

STATE UNI\iEBSITY LffiBARY

I

IALL'S ·,

1

~

'
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

ContriblltiCli).s'·' received at all times
trom Students or Faculty not on staff.
Changes in staff personl).el made b:Y
show ot earnest ertort on applicants'
part.
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The SOcial .committee of ti:Je y, W,
C, A, gave a tea last .Monday afternoon· from four to six .in honor of
the nerw girls and the girls who were
not ·memb<lrS. After a very agreeable get-tqgether hour, re-freshments
were served. This is the first of a
series of infiQrmal teas which will ·be
given bY the Y. W.

! :

'I
' ... I\

I,

Friday night, the Dorm girls gave:
a Valentine dance in the, gym for
themselves and their Invited guests.
The Valentine scheme was generally
carried o)lt in the decorations and
refr~shments.
The Delta Rainbow
orchestra furnished the music for
dancing and eYeryone had a f!ne
time.
- - -.. ,
The Sigs had a small, informal
dance at their Chapter House, .Sat-.
urady night, In order to get all the
dancing possible, programs wera
.given out at seven-thirty. S.everal
clever stunts and refreshments gave
a pleasant variation to the dancing,
Altogether it will be remembered as
one of the "regular Sig" dances.
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George L. Slteei entertained last
week 'at his )lome for members of the
Pipe and Pen club. The .affair was
in the nature· of a Bridge-smoker.
Among tliose present besides the
club members were: Mr. William
Roy, Mr. Hiram,. Cudebac, and Mr.
Tony GUbert. Sandwiches and coffee were served at eleven o'cloclt.

'

I .

-------.,
A BARGAIN

The fresh cream puffs in Tony's
window looked inviting, and an inte:rested houselteeper stepped inside
to inquire the price.
"Fifteen cents da doz," re:pUed the
smiling shopkeeper, wiping hi-s hands

FOR SOCIAL EVENTS
,

Plain and ·Fancy Mints

•

STATE NATIONAL BA'NK
ALBQQUERQUE, N. M.
YOUR B.USINESS

•

'

·~·

PHil....
:

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
LEADERS. IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

"Are you the manager here, I
should like to know?" demanded tbe
of·ficial, angrily.·
"No, sir," replied the man.
"Then don't talk like a. fool!"-·
Picku.p.

HA~-·

Men's $40 and $50 Hart, S~baffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoa~

Men's $60 and higher priced Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats

Vii."'

20 W. Gold\~\; ·.
.....
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UNTOUCHED BY FIRE, WATER OR SMOKE

.

J

When you w.ar)
Drugs, Station•/

'

QUALITY LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
VARSITY S~OP, Agent
F'bones 148 and 449

'i

STRO:~~

,.

PHONE 91
Kindling

8
8

Stove

Wood

Libert, Cafe and CJJair::; Lunch
Sanitary in Every Retpect

·

One ol the fine.t appointed Lunch Rooms in the State of New Mexico

105 W. Central

Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.

Phone 358

"THE U. N. M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.
Figure with us on any of your school printing
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITA'I10NS, ETC.

•
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Dr. Peters of Alb'uque\:'que, delivered an address before the student
•body, on Immunity, last Friday
morning in <Rodey hall. His address
was first given before the Medical
Association at ·St. Louis last year.
Although dealing with -a scientific
subject, Dr. Peters presented his address in a lucld and convincing manner. By the sparing use of t~chnical
terms, and generous explanation, the
substance of Dr. Petm·s• address was
clearly understood by every ·one pr-esent.
•
.
A large majority of doctors agree
that climate is the only cure f6r
tuberculosis, and, also, that tlle dis,ease is curable. Pertaining to these
·assertions, Dr. Peters has a fe·w
original ideas, and they are not !n
aceordance with the major:l,ty. He
maintains that climate is a valuable
aid in .producing a so-called ''Cure,"
but it is not the only nor the best
element. "I had rather a patient
was well cared for In a poor cUmate
than poorly cared for in a .good. climate," was the essence of Ilia address. H:e traced the deV·elopment
of tuberculosis in a susceptible person, and the manner In which a
"cure" was effected, but he toolt
great .care to establish the fact that
he does not believe in a cure for
tuberculosis. "The p!sease is only
arrested," he .declared, "but as long
as a person is in this rested condition
he may have health as good as ever
and die with old age."
To Exchange SchoOl News

..,

UNbE,FUR

.

Albnqne:rque Gas and
Eleetrie. Coinpany

hone 7p -'
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PHONEDS

HALL'S ROYAL PHARMACY -~
BRECHT'S CHOCOLATES :: LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATES
WATERMAN PENS :: EVERSHARP PENCILS
Phone 121
"Get. it at Hall's"
Free Delivery

.
Number 19
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During the recent visit of Dean
Goddard on a radio·telephone -demonstration toJ1r, it was agreed to
, exchange school news between the
UniversitY or New Mexico and the
State Collegii at Cruces. 0Ii.(W each
week ttems -of interest to both institutions will be transmitted by
wireless lor publication In thil school
papers.

Playing a rushing game of basket·r·
A D INDEPENDENTS
On Wednesday, February 16, a
ball, tb.e Pi Ka·ppa Alpha five in•
. ·, ......
·
··
tiJ1mber of '·interested students and
creased .their lead in the Inter-Fra- , Continui'llg the .im,proved style of faculty members assembled in Rod·
tern!ty Tournament to two game·~,.
ey hallR towhear
the lecture
given
~ :basketball, that defeated the Sigma ' h
G0 dd
d 0 f th
st by
t
by ·defeating the St'gm-a Cht' quintette ·c hi'·s last Tu·es d ay, -t h e ·Alpha Delt ,Jean
•
ar
'
e
a e
11
t
c·
d.
t
'i
th
18 t·o s in one· 0' f the fastest played machine 'tan over. the Independents d o ege t a tl rJ1ces
an o rev ew · e
f' ·th e ra d'IO•te1ep hone
<>arne.~ 0· -~ th-" s·""·son. The· game was· i
emons
ra
on
o
,
a
1
c
.,..
· ast Friday at the Y. M. C. A., holdd
· 1
1
d
.
· n· · WIN ess transm ssion an refeatured by •unlose guardi"ng under mg
,
t tieir
.
·opponents to three po1nts
the basket~!, fast team work, and aU of whicll were made on frPe ceivmg,
long shots from mid-floor.
throws. The final score was 3 3 to
The apparatus was connected and
The •Siflrver Avenue bunch opened 3. fn their previous conte'sts each ready for work when Dean Goddard,
the tireworks in the first halt, scor• had taken. one game,
after an introduction by Professor
ing a goal from the field iii. the first
'I'lte A1Phll. Delts started the scor- Carey, commenced his lecture, which
thirty seconds of play and .following. lng in the first half with the whistle, •raced the discovery of electricity as
it with one from the foul line. The working 11ertect signals from center such In about 600 B. C. by the
Sigs, however, soon tallied one, and and caging the ·ball with remarkable Greeks on up through its successive
tied the score when Jones was called regularity. The work of Bryan was stages to the recent perfection now
tor holding. This ended their share tt feature. He ahot goat after goal attaine'!'t. Two students of tlle State
of. the scoring, the half ending 10 Without interference from the In• ·College, Mr. Day and Mr. Curmin,
to 3 in favor of the Pi KaUpers.
depentlents. Jelfs, at center, con- ,-with the help of Vernon Wilf!ey, aid'First ·blood again went to the P K A slstentl:Y outjumped Hyder, giving ed th.e speaker in the .various demonfive in the second 'half, when Dow his team-mates the oPportunity to j stratwns.
The lumd explanations
hOOked a long ohe. This was fol- use the fast team work that com- I that attended made the operations
towed by a desperate rally by the Pletely s-wamped their rivals. The i?te:resting a?d clear. . Many quesSigs, who threatened. for a time to !talt ended 22-0, the independents bon~ concernmg the adJustment and
tie the score. This spurt was soon being unable to score in this period ..• mamJ?ulation o.f the apparatus were
stopped, however by the fast floor
Tlle second half was largely a.rep-l·explamed by Dean Goddard. Victrola
work of Dow and Jones, .and the p ltion of the first, the Alpha Delta! music played in the Electrical labor:k: A scoring machine got into action scoring at will and having little dif- ator_Y was 'Plainly heard on t~;te radio·
again, the .game ending 18 to 8 In ficulty in stopping the assult of the ·telephone, also verbal questiOns and
favor of the latter orgap.ization.
.Independent forwards. Horgan, who' answers.
FOr the P KA's the work of Igou ·has been tlle chief point winner :tor
The U. radio-station, utilizing the
at guard, and Jones at J:orward, was _his fearn,· hap little opportunity to equi?ment brought from Cruces,
. the outstanding feature 'Of their shoot the Alpha DEilt defence placing proV1~ed a concert and 1'adto-muslc
play, while Stowell and Wilkenson its efforts generally in his direction. by 'Wireless for the members of the
were the strongest Mmbinatio~ tor Hydei' seemed to be badly o:ft form, Now iMa:dco Electi•Ical As~ociation
the lbset·s. The line-up was:
Wright, who started the second halt convened at the Country Club on last
Sigma Chi
P K A . at guard tor the Barbs, proved him- Tuesday ,night. •
Wilkenson
l.:f.
Jones self an excellent wrestler, and seem'--------'
Miller
r.f.
Dow .ed to connect more with the floor
Popejoy
c.
White or his opponents than with ihe ball. KOYQTE PACK ASSEMBLES
Wagner
!.g.
Igou
THE LINEUP
TO SERVE NEW MATERIAL
S'towell
r.g.
Wilfley
Independents
Alpha Delta
With the advent of considerable
·
r.f.
Wilkenson new and interesting material, the
Mr. Charles Caldwell '22 spent a Horgan
l.f.
Bryan entertainment committee of Kwataka
!lew -days at McGaffey last week on Clark
Uyde:r
c.
Jelfs has been .holding occasional sessions,
business.
Harrington
r.g.
Bursey renovating that long dormant organWalter Bowman spent the week~ Hernandez
l.g.
:Mapes · ization known as the Koyotes. The
end sight-seeing at the pueblo of
'Substitutions: . Second half, In- result of their last business session
Laguna.
'1 , I : dependents, Wright for Hernandez. Is shown by the appearance on the
campus of various neophites w-earing
ribbons
desi~ating their jntentions
ATHIJE.TES ANSWER CALL 1 ENGINEERS PLAN FOR
to affiliate with the Klub at some
FOR CINDER ARTISTS
MARCH SEVENTEENTH future ilate.
William Morris Stahl, supreme
In answer to the call for track
In addition to the annual tug-of- dignitarY of the Klub during the
aspirants, some. fifteen candidates war staged by tlle Engineers and semester ;just departed, has found
put in an appearance. last Monday Arts and Science !ltudents on March it necessary to continue his studies
night, and went tllrough the prelim- 17, the engineers are planning a 1 at the University of Redlands, leavinary grind, under the watchful eye nunfber of novel suprlses for the en-~ inr1; his position as "Longears" to be
of coach Johnson.
Most of the tertainment of visitors at their open-· filled. The date $et :for the appointmaterial turntld out so far consists house in honor of their parton Saint tnent or one sufficiently capable of
of students who have not represented Patricio. There will be ~ecorations carrying on lhe delicate negotiations
the University before. The greater galore., dane!ng by that phenomenon, of the chair, ls at the next regUlar
number of last y-ear's point winners Cullen. Pierce (or should it be: meeting, Feb. 21, at which titne some
will not be out until the :playoff for )'Jhen·ol:fienal tlaneing by that freak, of the aspirants to membership win
the Inter-fraternity cup, as practical- Cullen J;'Ierce?) :I!Jggs wilt be frie•l be given .consideration.
iy all ·Of them are on one or another on :Ice--let'!! see it they can do it
The purpose of the Koyote Khtb is
.of the contesting tell.ms.
inld We are told there .will be a ver1 to foster social activities of a more
Proemects seem exceptionally good .mYsterious electro-magnetic, mystic- refined nature in the :Men's Resident·
for a successful track season, as mirror, carbo-hydrate-ohellyeah tna· ial hall and to make the stranger l'eel
practically all of the last year's team chine for the disclosure of all secrets. perfectly at home by giving him a
is still intact. With the addition_ of crimes, miSdeeds, gil'ls in peek-:~.-bOo hearty reception, and the glad hand.
such proven Inter-scholastic stars a!! waists Of the past, present and rn addition to minor social 'Bctlvitles,
Jones and Elder, and the acquisi- future.
.
"
I the K!nb .pla~s to give ~ grand ball
tlon of Harrington, letterman from
1n the vernacula_r of the dU$kY as•! ~omettme durmg the :qt1ddle ?f the
the ·Colorado 'S'chool of Mines, the sistant linesman-"Let's me and you 1 ~-CDJ_ester. for members, alumni, and
team should be quite an improvement make. us_ some. con_ nections, insulate j' their ladies.
-over the last year's Varsity squad. ourselves, an go an watch whut them
------Johnson is trying to ·develop a 'tniler ole sparks sees like.
~- WILDCA'Ts' SPLIT
and a weight man from the new
material that has .presented itself,
.
·· ·
· ··
·
WITH U. S. C.
as these two points seem to be the 19 01 GRADUATE
·l
outstanding -weaknesses.
I
WRITES WAR BOOK; TJ. S. 9· and .the Wildcats split the
.
' honors m their recent two•game
·. .
·
.
. !bn sketba11 series at . Tucson; the
'Vave Mewr ReCeived
D. W. Johnson, class of 1901, and~ Arizonians playing under their usua1
The u. station announces the ar- one ·of New Mexico's most distin-' peculiar jynx, taking the first e'asily,
riyal of a wavii meter' -which will ,guished graduates has written.a boolr l and suffering a reversal of form in
facilitate greatly in the estimation! on Battlefields of the W~rld's War.! ~he second, which went to the Cal•
of distance and in the regulation .of I The American Geographrcal Society i Ifornians. . The latter game was the
the receiving and transmitting ap-! is publishing the bOok through the; first defeat suffered by the Wild~
paratus.
I Oxford University PrAss..
j cats this season.
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Miss McCormack's fast squad of
feminine cage experts is . rapidly
whipping into fortn in preparation
f_ or t_heir game with tlle stro. ng sex-tette from. the. New Mexico. Normal
'University. The. ,game is t_o be played ....nt the Armory on M.·arch 3. This
will be th'e first app"earance of a:
Varsity Sextette during .th.e season,
though. numerous intra-mural contests hav.e demonstrated a nJunber of
real stars.
o
So tar this seaso,n, the New Mexico Normal University sextette has
not met with -defeat,. though they
hav.e met many of the ·fastest teams
in' the .State,- winning most of their
games by comparatively large scores.
The Normalites will have the edge on
the U. in .having play.ed together; since
the opening of the Cage term. However, the u. team Is -confident' of
victory, and is . .practising da11'y with
that poh:it in view.
·
Ai representative squad bas been
pickled fvom the University's ·best, by
Miss McCormick, who has presented
the following list for publication:
Miss Francis Andrews, Miss· Connie
Walters, Miss Helen Nelson,, Miss
Emma Gerha~t. Miss Leona Sherwood,
Miss Clarissa 'Parsons, Miss -Nell
Hamilton, Miss- Anna McGuire, Miss
·Blanch-e Gu:ley, and Miss Helen
Stowell. The ·varsity sextette w111 be
chosen from this group. AS yet the
Nornialites have not sent in their
lineup.
'

PROBING HIS DEPTHS

...

I

••

Opening Gam~ 'With Noffiialitet!.J. Stellar- Work of White, Jones, ad Dow Feature of C.UOe, Alpha Wireless Station in Perfect Condi'tion. Radio Concert& Furnish
March Third at .Armory;
Delta and Sigs to Batbe for Second Place
Entertainment.
Squad Chosen.
In Toutnillilient. ·
"

j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"When did you first :Jlecome acESTABLISHED 1885
quainted with your llusband ?"
"The first time I a:sked him for
.money after we Were married."London Opinion. •

••
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Individual Ice Creams

SOLICI't
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VARSITY SEXTETTE
P.K.A.'sTAKE LEAD IN RACE FOR GODDARD DELIVERS
TO START ACTION
INTER-FRAT. BASKETBALL CUP
INTERESTING TALK
""

Pure F rui't Punch
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~
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Bunte's Filled Candy

box.
on his apron preparatory to :filling a - · - "WihY!" exclaimed the lady, ·~that's
remarkably cheap. I usually have
FOGG
to ·pay four times as much."
THE JE\VELER
"She's cheapa all :right," confided
Expert \Vatchmaker
Tony, "Da · healt' office phone I
Engraving and Repairing
gotta close uppa da shop right off.
122 S. Fourth, Opp. P. o:
My •girl, Carlotta, gotta da measle."
Phona 903-J

0

.y

Th,e :Ma-trimonial )3ee;
which
proved ,so deadly· cluring the Spring
of 1921,- is again running rampant
and several of the students have ·been
more or Jess $eriously bitten. Everyone -who attend<ld the U last Spring
is well acquainted with the list of
last year's victims. \PI·oot ·of its
work; is evinced by the recent announcement in the El Paso Jlera.Ia•
"Born to •Mr. and Mrs. ·Grant Mann,
a daughter.~' lAnd who has .forgotten
the long enduring romance of Belle
and Sam wllich culminated in a
licen)le and elopement to Balen; to
say notlling of the narrow escape~
of Don Hanibal Ybarra and Dwight
'·'
McClure.
.
,
.
This year's epidemic first came into serious notice when Victor Miller
fell a victim to the disease and Ubally succumbed. TllJl ·P~ague is now
in its worst ,sta~s .. ·Big Dixon and
Miss F::rtey have f,allen befor~ the
fatal sb~g and do.n t seen to pve a
•
whoo:p, m fact, Dixon was so badly
infected he did not hesitr.te to pass
around a box of the choicest spinach.
Who should' the fatal critcr ·piclt on
then but our senior class ;president,
and hero of the Griduon, Mr. Ralph
Hernandez, who claimed 'fot . his
one and only, Miss Elsie Clayton.
The faculty -committee, out of consideration of his illness, allowed him
to continue, which may ·be classified
as one g.ood teature of this peculiar
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S
affliction.
:Many others in the school have
been slightly touched and some have
even reached the crisis.
Attorney
Martin, who was critically ill for a
few days, seems to have recovered in
part, ·butt is not ye't out of dange1·.
Phone 435-W
304 West Central
As yej no adequate means of prevention has been discovered but the
social committee is hard at work on
a remedy and some sort of vaccination will probably be in order in the '..!!!!.:..-.....,~~~===~=====~~===~=========
"''"'"'"'"'"'"""'"'' -!!!!!''"j'"'''''"'''"''"""""'"'""'"'""''"'"''""'''"'"'"'"''"'''''"""'""''"''""''"''~·~~~~·
next few days.
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as soon
order to begtn work
fo.r tlltl coming year. The meeting
has been called by GeOl'gii Bryan,
who was last tear manager ot dehate.
I
! .~
1.~·

·

··

u-e• tO'W~l$,-E!;iatii];.re-~hcnvn in-&ld~~ -unt~~~·: 11!f«iWllulm"·ltcizt1i'ti; 1:~ :-m'fft·~~

jUSt
· Mason.

have an unhm1ted supply.~ varsities \iy making contributions· f\emors, Cullen Pearce, Vernon Wilf· \equipment is th!l
also are carrying an excellent ivill
rlz award
d 1
f d' le~, Erl Horgan, and George. Bryan, ! letie use. The new
gradii of fraternity : stationery en- f
th~ ~ni~ersit s, an oan un s who constitute the total actiYe m~m- t form With ·tl1e present
graved with crests of the va1•ious ·· During the pn;t year the following bership of the Khatahle Senior Honor i!:fh~~e ~~ve!~=~~:{e"'ny
fraternal organizations on the Hlllt were noted.
.
"
"
1Society, met for a short get-together
The gift 'of $l tiQO by citizen~! foi•I an<_l ,bus__ines~ meiiting. Whilii tlie or- tearing.
alld, best ?f all, tl~ey have two
lcodalts wh1clt they w1Il loan~frM~ ,., ,.~ ,. •• .. ·~ M . · , h" ·~ 1 g!!-lllZatiot1 1S still a. cotntmt•atively
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